vkokl _.k vkosnu Ik=
vkosnd dk
gLrk{kj;qDr
vko{k&fp=

fn jktLFkku LVsV dks&vkWijsfVo cSad fy0] t;iqj
cSad mi;ksx gsrq
vkosnu 'kqYd :-

fnukad

gLrk{kj

lg&vkosnd dk
gLrk{kj;qDr vko{k
fp=

1- O;fDrxr ,oa fu;ksDrk dk fooj.k
vkosnd

lg&vkosnd

iwjk uke
firk@ ifr dk uke
orZeku fuokl LFkku
dk irk%

fiu dksM

fiu dksM

bZ&essy irk
Qksu ua-

bZ&essy irk
Qksu ua-

eksckbZy ua-

eksckbZy ua-

fiu dksM

fiu dksM

bZ&essy irk
Qksu ua-

bZ&essy irk
Qksu ua-

eksckbZy ua-

eksckbZy ua-

LFkkbZ fuokl dk irk

vkosnd
orZeku fuokl LFkku
dh fLFkfr
Loa; dk

lg&vkosnd

fdjk;s dk

Loa; dk

fdjk;s dk

L=h

iq:"k

tUe fnukad
fyax

L=h

iq:"k

oSokfgd fLFkfr

,dy

fookfgrk

vkfJrksa dh la[;k
cPps
igpku gsrq izLrqr
nLrkost dk fooj.k

O;Ld

vU;

,dy

fookfgrk

cPps

vU;
O;Ld

1

vkosnd dk oxZ

vuqlwfpr tkfr@tutkfr@vU; fiNMk@efgyk@vYila[;d@vYila[;d efgyk@vU; oxZ

xr rhu o"kksZ dh vk;
¼e; izek.k½
1- o"kZ-----------------------

jkf'k :0------------------------1- o"kZ-----------------------

jkf'k :0------------------------

2- o"kZ-----------------------

jkf'k :0------------------------2- o"kZ-----------------------

jkf'k :0------------------------

3- o"kZ-----------------------

jkf'k :0------------------------3- o"kZ-----------------------

jkf'k :0------------------------

O;olk; dk uke ,oa
irk%
¼d`Ik;k
orZeku esa /kkfjr in
lfgr inLFkkiu
dk;kZy; dk iwjk irk
nsa½

fiu dksM

fiu dksM

dk;kZy; nwjHkk"k la[;kQksu uaQSDl uam|eh dh tekvksa dk cSad dk uke
'kk[kk dk uke
fooj.k
1234orZeku fu;ksDrk ds ¼v½ fu;qfDr dh frfFk%-------------------lkFk lsok dky
¼c½ lsok fuo`fr dh frfFk------------------------fooj.k

Qksu uacSad dk uke

QSDl ua'kk[kk dk uke

1234¼v½ fu;qfDr dh frfFk%---------------------------fuo`fr dh frfFk-------------------------

¼c½ lsok

2- _.k vko';drk ¼dks"Vd esa lgh dk fpUg yxk;sa½
vkokl fuekZ.k@ Ø;

O;kolkf;d ifjlj fuekZ.k@ Ø;

ejEer@ifjorZu@ifjo}Zu d`f"k Hkwfe dk fu;eu@ iath;u

vU; laLFkk@ cSad ls fy;s x;s _.k ds pqdkjs gsrq ¼Vsd vkWQ½
jkf'k :Ik;s ¼vadksa esa½----------------------------¼'kCnksa esa½-----------------------------------------------------------------vof/k--------------¼o"kZZ½-----------vkossnd@lg&vkosnd }kjk vuqekfur
Hkqxrku dh tk ldus okyh jkf'k izfrekg :Ik;s--------------------3- _.k forj.k
Q.Ml dh vko';drk dk ,LVhesV

dqy [kpZ gsrq jkf'k L=ksrks dk fooj.k%
1- cSad ls ekaxk x;k _.k

1- dqy Ø; jkf'k@ fuekZ.k jkf'k
:i;s------------------------2- ejEer@ifjorZu@ifjo}Zu vkfn gsrq
O;;
:i;s------------------------3- vU; O;; ;Fkk fu;eu vkfn gsrq
:i;s-------------------------

:0-----------

2-Loa; ds dks"kks ls yxkbZ tkuh okyh ekftZu euh

:0------------

4-iwoZ esa ;fn dksbZ _.k fy;k gS rks nkf;Roksa dk fooj.k
_.k dk L=ksr

vkosnd
ekfld
cdk;k jkf'k¼:-½ fd'r¼:½

lg&vkosnd
cdk;k
vof/k¼ekg½

cdk;k jkf'k¼:-½

fu;ksDrk
cSad
2

ekfld cdk;k
fd'r¼:½ vof/k¼ekg½

_.k lk[k&lfefr
vU;
5- foRrh; fooj.k%
fooj.kh
v-ekfld osru
c- 'kq} ekfld osru
l-vU; vk;¼d`Ik;k L=ksr fy[ks½
n-vk;dj fooj.kh vuqlkj okf"kZZd vk;
;-pkyw foRrh;o"kZ esa Hkqxrku dh xbZ
vk;dj jkf'k
j- izLrkfor Hkou ls vftZr gksus okyh
vuqekfur ekfld fdjk;k vk;

:i;s------------------------:i;s------------------------:i;s-------------------------

:Ik;s-----------------------------------------:Ik;s-----------------------------------------:Ik;s------------------------------------------

:i;s-------------------------

:Ik;s------------------------------------------

:i;s-------------------------

:i;s-------------------------

:i;s------------------------o- izLrkfor ekfld fd'r
:i;s------------------------6- tk;nkn dk fooj.k ¼dks"Bd esa lgh dk fpUg yxkos½
fuekZ.k gsrq
fufeZr Hkou Ø; djus gsrq

:i;s------------------------:i;s-------------------------

¼v½ Hkou fuekZ.k gsrq
1-D;k bZdkbZ uohu gS@ iqjkuh gS
2-;fn iqjkuh gS rks fuekZ.k dh vk;q----------o"kZ
1- Hkw[k.M dk {kS=Qy------------------------oxZQqV
2-izLrkfor fuekZ.kk/khu {kS=Qy------------------ 3- Ø; ewY;------------------------:Ik;s
-------------------oxZQVq

1-iwoZfufeZr Hkou dh vk;q--------------o"kZ
2-Hkw[k.M@fufeZr {kS=----------------oxZQqV

3-Hkw[k.M dh Ø; dher-------------------------- 4- vfrfjDr fuekZ.k ij O;; :0-------------------------:0
4- fuekZ.k dh ykxr-------------------------------- 5- dqy ykxr --------------------------:0
:0
¼c½ ¶ysV Ø; djus gsrq
6-vfoHkkftr Hkwfe dk {kS=Qy--------------oxZQqV

4-¼v½ D;k lEifRr fdlh vU; laLFkk dks
fxjoh gS%
gkW @ugha
¼c½ ;fn gkW rks laLFkk dk uke------------------------

1- vfoHkkftr Hkwfe dk {kS=Qy------------------ 7-fufeZr {kS=Qy-----------------------oxZQqV
------oxZQqV
2- vfoHkkftr Hkwfe dh ykxr---------------------------------:0
3- v}ZfufeZr ¶ysV dh ykxr---------------------------------:0
4-¶ysV dks iw.kZ djokus ij gksus okyk
O;;-----------------------------------------------------------:¼l½ iathdj.k 'kqYd------------------------------------:0
¼n½ dqy ykxr--------------------------------------------:0

ejEer@ifjorZu@ ifjo}Zu gsrq

3-iwoZ fufeZr Hkou dh cktkj dher--------------:-

¼l½lEifRr ij orZeku esa ckd;k _.k :-----------------------------------------5- izLrkfor ejEer@ ifjo}Zu dk fooj.k ----------------------------6- izLrkfor @ejEer@ifjorZu@ ifjo}Zu
dh ykxr :Ik;ss ------------------------------

7- tekurnkj dk fooj.k %
uke
irk
tekurnkj dk gLrk{kj;qDr fp=

Qksu ¼dk;kZy;½------------------------------------ 3

Qksu ¼fuokl%½------------------------------foRrh; l{kerk

v- ekfld osru

:Ik;s

c- 'kq} ekfld osru
l- vU; vk; ¼d`I;k L=ksr fy[ks½
n- vk;dj fooj.kh vuqlkj okf"kZd vk;
;- pkyw foRh; o"kZ es Hkqxrku dh xbZ vk;dj jkf'k
j-Hkou ls vftZr gksus okyh vuqekfur vk;
o- izLrkfor ekfld fd'r

:Ik;s
:Ik;s
:Ik;s
:Ik;s
:Ik;s
:Ik;s

eSa@ge ?ks"k.kk djrs gS fd _.k vkosnu Ik= esa nh xbZ leLr tkudkjh lR;] lgh ,oa iw.kZ gS rFkk ftlds vk/kkj
ij cSd
a _.k Lohd`r djus dk fu.kZ; ys ldrk gSA esjs@ gekjs fo:} iwoZ esa fnokfy;kiu dh dksbZ dk;Zokgh ugha gqbZ
gS ,oa uk gh eSa@ ge fnokfy;k ?kksf"kr fd;s x;s gSA esjs@ gekjs }kjk vkokl _.k ;kstuk ds fu;eksa ,oa 'krksZ dks i<
,oa le> fy;k gSA

lg&vkosnd ds gLrk{kj
vkosnd ds gLrk{kj
LFkku%
LFkku%
fnukad%
fnukad%
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vuqyXudksa dk fooj.k %& ¼d`i;k lgh dk fu'kku yxk;sa½
Hkkx ¼v½ & ¼vkosnu&i= ds lkFk izLrqr djus gSa½
1- vkosnd@lg&vkosnd dk fooj.k%
• vkosnd@ lg&vkosnd dh QksVks
• VkbZVy nLrkost dh QksVks izfr
• fuokl@vk;q izek.k&i=
o fuokZpu vk;ksx }kjk tkjh ifjp;&i= dh QksVksdkih
o MªkbZfoax ykblsal dh QksVks izfr
o iSu dkMZ dh QksVks izfr
• dk;kZy; irs dk izek.k i=
• vkosnd@lg&vkosnd ds osru dk xr rhu ekg dk fu;ksDrk ls tkjh izek.k&i=
¼dVkSfr;ksa ds fooj.k lfgr½
• xr rhu o"kksZ ds vk;dj fjVuZ dh izfr
• cSad LVsVesaV dh izfr¼xr 6 ekg dh½
2- tekurnkj dk fooj.k%
• isu dkMZ dh izfr
• fuokl izek.k i=
• osru dk fu;ksDrk ls tkjh izek.k i= ¼dVksfr;ksa ds fooj.k lfgr½
• xr o"kZ ds vk;dj fjVuZ dh izfr
Hkkx&c ¼_.k dh Lohd`fr ds i'pkr~ izLrqr djus gSa½
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

vkosnd@lg&vkosnd dh rhu QksVks¼izR;sd dh½
tekurnkj dh nks QksVks
Lohd`fr i= dk izksQkekZ & cSad dh 'kk[kk }kjk tkjh fd;s tkus okyk _.k Lohd`fr i=
uksehuy lnL;rk dk QkeZ A
ekax opu i=@le; opu i=
lgefr i=
;wtsUl lVhZfQdsV
ySVj vkQ dUVhU;wVh
fjokbZoy ySVj
5

•
•
•
•
•

fu;ksDrk }kjk iznRr xkjaVh dk i=
_.k vuqcU/k i=& 100 :i;s ds ukWu T;wfMf'k;y LVkWWEi ij
ikoj vkWQ vVksZuh& 100:i;s dh ukWu T;wfMf'k;y LVkEi ij
v.MjVsfdax& 10 :i;s ds ukWu T;wfMf'k;y LVkEi ij
cSad dks ekU; ,d O;fDr ds izfrHkwfr foys[k& 100 :i;s ds ukWu
T;wfMf'k;y LVkWWEi ij
• vfxze pSDl dk fooj.k
• izkslsflax Qhl& _.k jkf'k dk 0-50 izfr'kr¼U;wure :i;s 1000@&½
• lfoZl VsDl @ 10-30 izfr'kr
• lkof/k tek i=& 1000@& izR;sd¼vkosnd rFkk tekurnkj½
• vkosnu i= 'kqYd& :i;s 25@&
• ukWfeuy lnL;rk 'kqYd @ :i;s 10@& izfr lnL;
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'kk[kk dk;kZy; gsrq
'kk[kk esa Jh----------------------------------------------------------------------iq=Jh---------------------------------------------------------dk vkokl _.k vkosnu i= izkIr gqvkA bl _.k vkosnu&i= dk HkkSfrd lR;kiu
vkt fnukad-----------------------dks esjs@gekjs }kjk fd;k x;kA fooj.k fuEu izdkj gS%&
1_.k vkosnu& i= esa vafdr lHkh rF; lgh ik;s x;sA
2orZeku fuokl Lao; dk gS ;k ugha
3vk; dk lR;kiu fd;k x;k ewy vk;dj fjVuZ ds vuqlkj vkosnd@
lg&vkosnd@ tekurnkj dh vk; lgh gksuk ik;k gS ;k ugha
4vkosnd@ lgvkosnd@ tekurnkj ds fuokl@ dk;kZy; ij foftV djus
ij mudh lkekftd izfr"Bk vPNh ikbZ xbZ ;k ughaA
5¼v½ ftl izksiVhZ ds fo:} _.k Lohd`r fd;k tkuk gS mldk cktkj ewY;
cSad }kjk vkadfyr vuqlkj gS vFkok ughaA
¼c½ ftl izksiVhZ ds fo:} _.k Lohd`r fd;k tkuk gS mldk eqDr cspku
lEHko gS vFkok ughaA a
6lR;kiudRrkZ }kjk foRrh; lk[k ijh{k.k ,oa vU; fcUnqvksa ij fVIi.kh






HkkSfrd lR;kiu ds vk/kkj ij of.kZr _.kh Jh------------------------------------------------------------dks
:i;s-------------------------------¼v{kjs----------------------------------------------------------------------------ek=½
dk
_.k
Lohd`r djuk izLrkfor gSA
lR;kiu dRrkZ ds gLrk{kj
e; in
'kk[kk izca/kd]
'kk[kk Lrj ij xfBr desVh }kjk _.kh lnL; dks :i;s----------------------------¼v{kjs------------------------------------------------½dk _.k Lohd`r fd;k tkrk@Lohd`fr djus dh flQkfj'k iz/kku
dk;kZy; ds fy;s dh tkrh gSA
desVh ds lnL;
¼dk;Zokgh fooj.k dh Nk;k izfr layXu djs½
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'kk[kk izca/kd

iz/kku dk;kZy;
'kk[kk---------------------------------------ls izkIr vkokl _.k vkosnu i= Jh-------------------------------------dks
:i;s-------------------------------¼v{kjs---------------------------------------------------------------ek=½ _.k C;kt nj-----------------vof/k-------------------ds fy;s Lohd`r fd;k tkrk gSA
mi&egkizca/kd¼ifj0½

mi&egkizca/kd¼ys0fo0½
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egkizca/kd

NOMINAL MEMBERSHIP FORM
The Managing Director,
The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd.,
Branch------------SUB: NOMINAL MEMBERSHIP FOR APPLICANT.
Sir,
I want to avail a House Loan Scheme. You are requested to please enroll me as nominal
member.
I am depositing Rs.10/- (Rupee Ten) only as membership fee and Rs.1000/- as fixed deposit. I
have read the rules and regulations of the bank and the same shall be binding on me.
Place: -----------Date: --------------

Yours faithfully,
Signature -------------------------------Name ------------------------------------Address -------------------------------------------------------------------

The Managing Director,
The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd.,
Branch-------------------SUB: NOMINAL MEMBERSHIP.FOR GUARANTOR
Sir,
I want to offer my personal guarantee for a House Loan under your House Loan Scheme in favor of
Shri ________________________. You are requested to please enroll me as nominal member.
I am depositing Rs.10/- (Rupee Ten) only as membership fee and Rs.1000/- as fixed deposit. I have
read the rules and regulations of the bank and the same shall be binding on me.
Place: ------------

Yours faithfully,

Date: -------------Signature -------------------------------Name ------------------------------------Address ------------------------------------------------------------------The Managing Director,
The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd.,
Branch--------------------SUB: NOMINAL MEMBERSHIP FOR COAPPLICANT(If applicable).
Sir,
I want to avail a House Loan Scheme with Shri----------------------------------. You are requested
to please enroll me as nominal member.
I am depositing Rs.10/- (Rupee Ten) only as membership fee and Rs.1000/- as fixed deposit. I
have read the rules and regulations of the bank and the same shall be binding on me.
Place: -----------Date: --------------

Yours faithfully,
Signature -------------------------------Name ------------------------------------Address -------------------------------------------------------------------
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Photo of
Applicant with
signature

LOAN AGREEMENT
FOR INDIVIDUALS

Photo of CoApplicant with
signature

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT made at this............................between
..................................................................................................................................
.. hereinafter referred to as "the Borrower" which expression hereafter as also the
pronoun "he" shall though in singular number include the joint borrowers if more than
one and his/her/their respective heirs executors, estates and effects of the one part,
The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd. registered under Rajasthan Cooperative
Societies Act, and having its Registered office at Branch---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (hereinafter referred to as 'RSCB' which
expression shall include its successors and assigns) of the other part.
Whereas:1. The Borrower has applied to RSCB for a loan of Rs...............................upon the
basis of and the purpose set forth in the Borrower's Proposal dated................ a
copy where of is annexed to this Agreement herein after is as "the Borrower's
proposal".
2. RSCB has agreed to advance such loan (herein after referred to as ('the loan')
either at one time or by such installments and on such dates as provided in its
Housing Finance Scheme, hereinafter referred to as "the Scheme" (which
expression shall include any amendments made there to from time to time and any
Rules and Regulations framed there under from time to time) may provide form to
time.
3. It is represented, known and agreed that it is on the strength and faith of the facts,
figures and are presentations mentioned and made in the Borrower's proposal and
in this Agreement that RSCB has agreed to advance the said loan.
NOW THESE ARTICLES WITNESS that in consideration of the premises IT IS
HEREBY AGREED BYAND BETWEEN THE PARTIES HERETO AS FOLLOWS:
1. The Borrower hereby warrants the correctness of each and every of the
representations, statements, facts, figures and particulars contained in the
Borrower's Proposal and undertakes to carry out the purpose therein set forth in
the manner and within the time there mentioned and the Borrower hereby agrees
and undertakes that the said loan shall be utilized exclusively for the purpose of
and in the manner set forth in the Borrower's proposal and for no other purpose.
2. The Borrower agrees and undertakes to notify in writing of any circumstance
affecting the correctness of the particulars set forth in the Borrower's proposal or
10

which may affect the Borrower's ability to carry out the proposal, within seven
days after the occurrence of any such circumstance.
3. All disbursements and payments agreed to be made by RSCB to the Borrower
under or in terms of the Scheme and this agreement shall be made by cheque duly
crossed and marked Account Payee only.
OR
All disbursements and payments to be made by RSCB to the Borrower under the
Scheme and this Agreement shall be credited to the Borrower's Account with
Branch------------------------------------------------------- office.
4.

The Borrower shall pay interest on the said loan or the balance outstanding at the
rate of............% per annum fixed and the interest shall be paid by the Borrower
along with the installments of the principal amount by way of equated monthly
installments which shall be computed and calculated in such manner as the
Scheme may provide from time to time. Such equated monthly installment
(referred to as "EMI") computed to include the principal and interest shall be
payable by the Borrower commencing one month after the disbursement of the full
amount of the loan and in the meantime the Borrower shall pay the interest on the
disbursements of the loan made from time to time, as may be notified by RSCB
and/or before the commencement of regular installments and calculation as may
be determined by RSCB from time to time shall be binding on the Borrower.
Provided further that RSCB shall not be bound to give any notice or intimation to
the Borrower about any such outstanding equated monthly installment and that
any delay in payment of the equated monthly installments shall render the
borrower liable to pay additional interest at such rate and computed in such
manner as the scheme may provide.
5. In the even of the Borrower not availing of the loan or any part thereof in such
accordance with the terms of sanction of the loan the Borrower shall be chargeable
to a commitment charge at the rate of 1% per annum computed and payable in the
manner provided in the scheme. The Borrower shall pay all other charges payable
under the scheme including processing and administrative charges etc.
6. Not withstanding anything contained herein or in the scheme the said loan or the
entire balance thereof outstanding at the time shall at RSCB option and declaration
to that effect become forthwith due and payable by the Borrower in the behalf be
entitled to enforce its security upon the happening of any of the following events,
namely
a) any equated monthly installment or the payment due here under of the scheme
remaining unpaid upon the respective due date thereof.
b) any representation or statement of the Borrower's proposal being found incorrect
or the Borrower's committing any breach or default in the performance or
observance of any term or condition or provision contained in these presents
and/or the Borrower's proposal and/or any other terms or conditions related to the
loan.
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c) the Borrower's entering into any arrangement or composition with its committing
any act or insolvency, or any act the consequences of which may lead to the
insolvency of the Borrower.
d) execution or distress or other process being enforced or levied upon or against the
whole or any part of the Borrower's property whether secured to RSCB or not.
e) a Receiver being appointed in respect of the whole or any part of the property of
the Borrower.
f) the Borrower (if any individual) or any of the partners of the Borrower (if a firm)
being adjudicated insolvent or taking advantage of any law for the relief of
insolvent debtors: or entering into any arrangement or composition with his
creditors or committing any act of insolvency.
g) If the Borrower shall without the consent in writing of RSCB attempt or purport to
create any mortgage charge or lien or encumbrance ranking in priority to or pari
passu with or to create any mortgage, charge or lien or encumbrance subsequent to
the security given or to be given to RSCB for the said loan.
h) the occurrence of any event or circumstance which would or is likely to
prejudicially or adversely affect in any manner the capacity of the Borrower either
to repay the said loan or to carry out the said proposal.
On the question whether any of the matters, events or circumstances mentioned in
the sub clause (a) to (h) above has happened the opinion and/or decision of RSCB
shall be conclusive and binding on the Borrower.
7. The Borrower shall furnish to RSCB such evidence as may satisfy RSCB about
the Borrower having contributed out of his/her/their own funds, the amount of
his/her/their contribution as required under the scheme and also as may after the
disbursement/s is made by RSCB, satisfy RSCB about the amount/s of the
disbursement/s being utilized for and towards the purpose as set out in the
Borrower's proposal.
8. The Borrower agrees that the principal amount of loan, the interest, commitment
charges and all other charges and moneys payable by the Borrower hereunder and
under the scheme shall be secured by the mortgage of the property described in the
schedule hereunder written which is the subject matter of the Borrower's proposal
(herein referred to as "the said property") of such kind as RSCB may determine
and the Borrowers shall be bound to create the mortgage accordingly at
his/her/their costs including the stamp duty chargeable and registration charges, if
any.
Provided further that borrower also agrees to give an irrevocable power or attorney
to and in favor of RSCB to carry out borrowers obligations interalia with regard to
creation of the said security.
9. The Borrower has represented and hereby confirms to RSCB THAT he/she/they
are duly and sufficiently entitled to the land/property/premises which is/are the
subject matter of this Agreement and the Borrower's proposal and has/have a
proper title there to without any encumbrance or charge or lien or mortgage or
claim or demand or any other right adverse or inconsistent with his/her/their right
12

there to or the absolute enjoyment thereof AND THAT there are no adverse
claims, disputes or litigations of what so ever nature relating thereto AND THAT
the said property is not affected by or included in any public scheme of any
Government or any other statutory or competent body or authority including any
widening or construction or alignment of a road or bridge or any other public
constructions or measures.
10. The Borrower shall satisfy RSCB about his/her/their title to the property by
producing a certificate from a Lawyer approved by RSCB and shall otherwise
satisfy RSCB about such title and take all such steps and execute such document/s
as RSCB may require for completion of his/her/their title. RSCB shall also be
entitled to call upon the Borrower to create and execute such other security, as it
may desire.
11. The Borrower has represented and hereby confirms to the RSCB that all taxes
levies, outgoings and other charges of whatsoever nature due and payable in
respect of said property are duly paid up to date and shall be paid from time to
time as and when becoming due.
12. The Borrower shall insure to the satisfaction of RSCB and keep insured all
property constituting the Borrower's security against fire and all other risks in a
sum equivalent to its full market value in an office approved by RSCB in the joint
names of RSCB and the Borrower or otherwise as RSCB may require and shall
duly and punctually pay all premiums and shall not to do or suffer to be done any
act which may invalidate or avoid such insurance and shall deposit the insurance
policy and all cover notes, premium receipts and other documents connected
therewith with RSCB. Any moneys realized from such insurance shall at the
option of RSCB be applied either in reinstating the security or in repayment of the
said loan and interest.
Provided that if the Borrower shall make any default in insuring and keeping
insured all or any property forming RSCB security then without prejudice to and
without affecting RSCB right hereunder RSCB shall be at liberty (but not bound)
to insure and keep the same insured and the Borrower shall on demand repay to
RSCB any amount spent by RSCB any effecting such insurance with interest at
the rate
13. Without the prior approval in writing from RSCB the Borrower shall nota) let out or otherwise howsoever part with the possession of the said property or any
part the said property or any part thereof.
b) mortgage, lease, encumber, alienate or surrender the said property or any part
thereof.
c) enter into any agreement or an agreement with any person, institution or local or
Government Body for the use, occupation, development or disposal of the said
property or any part thereof.
d) change the user of the said property from the purpose mentioned in the Borrower's
Proposal.
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e) amalgamate or merge the said property with any other adjacent property or create
any right of way or any other easement of whatsoever nature thereon or any part
thereof.
f) leave India for employment of business or for a term exceeding six months
without repaying the loan with all outstanding interest and other moneys payable
hereunder.
14. The Borrower will furnish RSCB all such information as RSCB may reasonably
require for the satisfaction of RSCB as to due compliance with the terms of the
Borrower's proposal and of the sanctions, grant and utilization of the loan and all
such periodical reports and information at such times, in such from and containing
such particulars as RSCB may call for.
15. RSCB or NABARD (REFINANCER) shall be entitled at any time during the
continuance of this Agreement to enter upon the said property to inspect and view
the state and condition thereof to be appraised whether the terms and conditions
contained herein and in the Borrower's Proposal are duly carried out and being
carried out.
16. No delay in exercising or omission to exercise any right, power of remedy
accruing to RSCB upon any default under this Agreement or under any security
document or otherwise howsoever shall impair or prejudice any such right, power
or remedy or shall be construed to be a waiver thereof or any acquiescence in shall
default, nor shall the action or inaction or RSCB in respect of the any default,
affect or impair any right, power or remedy of RSCB in respect of any default.
17. IT IS HEREBY expressly agreed that RSCB shall be at liberty to assign the debt
and the benefit of these present and the security for the advance and the security
documents to NABARD as security for any refinance by RSCB from NABARD in
respect of the loan advanced/agreed to be advanced by RSCB to the Borrower and
the Borrower shall if and whenever required by RSCB to do so at the Borrower's
own expenses do and execute and join in doing and executing all such acts, things,
deeds documents or assurances as RSCB may require for the effectuation of such
assignment.
18. The Borrower shall at the request of RSCB allow any of its officer, nominees,
servants or agents to inspect the said property for ensuring that the Borrower has
duly complied with or is duly complying with the terms of the Borrower's proposal
and the scheme.
19. (For conversion & Development loans of Agriculture land) The borrower shall
provide separate collateral/liquid Assets to RSCB for sanctioning loans for
approval of borrower/s Agricultural/plots of Cooperative Societies for obtaining
title deeds from concerned authority as security.
Schedule above referred to
(Description of the property)
................................................................
................................................................
...............................................................
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Photo of
Guarantor
with signature

Guarntee Deed
Place:Jaipur
Date:...................
The Managing Director,
The Rajasthan state Co-op. Bank Ltd.,
Jaipur.
In consideration of Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd., having its
Registered
Office
at
Branch--------------------------------------------------------,
(hereinafter called the RSCB) giving credit or granting facility to
..................................................................................................................... by way of
House Loan on terms and conditions agreed/ that may be agreed between you and the
said ....................................................................................................... at any time or
from
time
to
time
without
reference
to
me.
I/We
....................................................................................... Jointly and severally hereby
agree with the guarantee to you the due payment and discharge two days after demand
of
all
amounts
due
and
payable
to
you
by.
................................................................................ (hereinafter called the "Principal")
at any time together with interest, and other charges and expenses that the RSCB may
in course of its business charge against the Principal together with all relative interest,
charges costs (as between attorney and client) and expenses PROVIDED
NEVERTHELESS that our liability under the Guarantee shall not exceed in the whole
sum of Rs............................ apart from and in addition to all interest and other cost,
charges, expenses above referred to.
For the consideration aforesaid I/We jointly and severally further agree as follows:
1.

This guarantee shall be continuing security binding on me/us and my/our heirs
and estates until the expiration of three calendar months from the receipt by the
RSCB of a notice in writing to discontinue in and notwithstanding the
discontinuance by or any release or granting of time of indulgence to any one or
more of us this Guarantee shall remain a continuing security as to the other and
if discontinued by notice this Guarantee shall nevertheless as to the party or
parties giving such notice continue to be available (subject to the aforesaid limit
of total amount) for and shall extend for all indebtedness and liabilities of the
Principal to you at the date of receipt of such notice whether then certain or
contingent and whether then payable forthwith or at some future time or times
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and also for and to all credits then established by you for the Principal and for
and to all credit facilities granted and to all cheques, drafts, bills, notes and
negotiable instruments drawn by or for the account of Principal on you and
although presented to or paid by you after such date and all guarantees signed by
the principal and delivered to you on or before such date and that in the event of
my/or any of us dying or becoming under disability the liability of the executors,
administrators or legal representatives of such person so dying and of his estate
shall continue until the expiration of three calendar months from the receipt by
the RSCB of a written notice given by such legal representatives (or survivors of
survivor or me/us) to determine this guarantee. You shall be at liberty on receipt
of any such notice as contemplated in this clause at any time within the three
calendar months to open fresh account and/or to grant fresh facilities to the
Principal and to appropriate thereto all payments subsequently made to you by
the principal and not expressly appropriated to the old account without prejudice
to my/our estates liability to the extent aforesaid.
2.

The Guarantee is additional and without prejudice to any securities or
obligations dated or purporting to be dated on or before such date which you
may now or hereafter have from us, from the Principal or from any one else in
respect of any indebtedness or liabilities hereby guaranteed and all rights and
remedies in respect thereof are reserved.

3.

This guarantee shall be a continuing guarantee and shall not be considered as
wholly or partially satisfied or exhausted by any payments from time to time
made to the RSCB or any/settlement of any account or by reason of the account
being brought to a credit at any time or from time to time or its being drawn upto
the full extent or exceeding the full extent of the limit from time to time and its
being or reduced or extinguished and thereafter reopened. The Guarantee shall
continue in force notwithstanding the discharge of the principal by operation of
law or my death or the death of any one of us and shall cease only on payment of
the amount guaranteed hereunder either by me or any of us.

4.

I/We expressly agree that the RSCB shall have full discretionary power without
my/ our further assents or knowledge and without discharging or in any way
affecting my/ our, liability under this guarantee from time to time AND at any
time to negotiate with the principal and settle and/or alter the terms and
conditions, to promise to grant time or indulgence to or not to sue the Principal
or any person liable with or for the principal whether as guarantor or otherwise
or make any other arrangement with the principal or any person so liable with
for the principal as the RSCB may think fit and to hold over, renew, very,
exchange or release in whole or in part and from time to time any securities held
or to be held by the RSCB for or on account of the moneys and liabilities
intended to be hereby secured or any part thereon. I/we also agree that I/We shall
not be discharged from my/our liability by your releasing the principal debtor or
by any act or omission of your the legal consequence of which may be to
discharge the principal debtor or by any of yours which would, but for this
present provision be inconsistent with my/our rights as surety or by your
omission to do any act, which but for this present provision you duty to me/us
would have required you to do. We hereby consent to each and every of the acts
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mentioned above as you may think fit. Moreover, though as between the
principal debtor and me/us I am/we are sureties only. I/We agree that as between
yourselves and me/us, I am/we are principal debtor(s) jointly with him and
accordingly I/We shall not be entitled to any of the rights conferred on sureties
by Section 133, 134, 135, 139 and 141 of the Indian Contract Act. And we
further expressly agree that the RSCB shall also have discretionary power
without my/our further assent or knowledge or without discharging or in any
way affecting my/ our liability under the Guarantee from time to time and at any
time to agree the variations of the terms and conditions, and to release or vary
any security granted therefore and for the purpose aforesaid to settle and/or alter
the terms and conditions to grant time or indulgence to principal or any person
liable with or for the principal whether as Guarantor or otherwise or compound
or make any other arrangement with the principal or any other person so liable
with or for the principal as the RSCB may think fit and to hold over, renew,
vary, exchange or release in whole or in part and from time to time any securities
held or to be held by the RSCB for/ or on account of the moneys and liabilities
intended to be secured hereby or any part thereof. And for all the purpose of this
claim Principal is empowered to give consent on my/our behalf and any consent
given by the Principal shall be deemed to have been given by me/ us and shall
bind me/us in all respects as if the same had been expressly given by me/us in
writing.
5.

The RSCB may recover against me/us to the extent herein before mentioned
notwithstanding that the principal or his agents, partners, directors or officers
may have exceeded his or their powers or that the arrangements with the RSCB
may have been ultravires and without being bound to enforce its claim against
the Principal or any other person or other security held by the RSCB. The RSCB
shall not be bound to inquire into powers of the principal or his agents or
partners, directors or officers purporting to act on behalf of the principal and all
moneys dues or liabilities incurred shall be deemed to form part of the present
guarantee notwithstanding that the principal or his agents, partners, directors and
officers may have exceeded his or their power or the arrangement with the
RSCB may have been ultra vires.

6.

I/we waive in the RSCB's favor all or any of my/our rights against the RSCB or
the principal as may be necessary to give effect to any of the provisions of this
guarantee.

7.

I/we declare that I/We have not received any security from the principal for the
giving of this guarantee and I/We agree that I/We will not so long as any moneys
remain owing by the principal to the RSCB or any liability incurred by the
RSCB remains outstanding, take any security in respect of my/our liability
hereunder without first obtaining the RSCB's written consent and I/We agree that
in the event of my/our taking any such security amount for which I/We are to be
liable under this guarantee shall be increased by the amount by which dividends
payable by the Principal to you on a winding up is the thereby diminished.

8.

I/We further agree that in respect of my/our liability hereunder the RSCB shall
have a lien on all securities belonging to me/us now or hereafter held by the
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RSCB and all moneys now or hereafter standing to my/our credit with the RSCB
on any current or any other account.
9.

And this guarantee shall be applicable to the ultimate balance that may become
due to the RSCB from the Principal and until repayment of such balance of
RSCB shall be entitled to retain, realize or otherwise dispose off in such manner
as the RSCB may think fit any securities now of hereafter held by the RSCB and
without any liability to account to me/us for my/our any portion of such
securities or of the proceeds thereof until all your claims have been fully
satisfied and in the meantime I/We will not take any steps to enforce any right or
claim against the Principal in respect of any moneys paid by me/us to the RSCB
hereunder. And further if the RSCB should receive payments from the Principal
or any person on behalf of the Principal or from any security held by the RSCB
or if the Principal shall become insolvent or go into liquidation or compound
with his creditors, the RSCB shall be at liberty without discharging my/our
liability to make or assent to any compromises, compositions or arrangements or
to prove and to rank as creditor in respect of the amount claimable by the RSCB
or any items thereof and to receive dividends thereupon and all such payments
and dividends received shall be treated as, payments in gross and my/our liability
shall extend to the ultimate balance after deducting such payments and to the
entire exclusion and surrender of all my/ our rights as sureties in completion with
the RSCB and rule of law or equity to the contrary notwithstanding. And I/We
shall not be paying off the sum guaranteed or any part thereof or upon any other
ground, prove or claim to prove in respect of the sum guaranteed or any part
thereof or take advantage for any securities held by the RSCB until the whole of
your claim against the Principal has been satisfied.

10. A demand in writing shall be deemed to have been duly given to me/us or
my/our heirs or assigns by leaving the same at my/our last known address
hereunder written and such demand if sent by post shall be deemed to be
received by me/us or my/our heirs, assigns 24 hours after posting thereof and
shall be sufficient if signed by any officer of the RSCB and in proving such
service it shall be sufficient to prove that the letter containing the demand was
properly addressed and put into the post.
11. In the event of his guarantee being determined either by notice by me/us or by
demand in writing by the RSCB it shall be lawful for the RSCB to continue the
account of the Principal notwithstanding such determination and my/our liability
or for moneys advanced or paid or agreed to be advanced or paid and liabilities
or obligations incurred by the RSCB at the date when the guarantee is so
determined shall remain notwithstanding any subsequent payment or out of the
loan by or on behalf of the principal upto the limit aforesaid.
12. The guarantee shall not affect or be affected by any other or further securities
taken or held by you or by any loss by you of any collateral or other security nor
by your failing to recover by the realisation of collateral securities or otherwise
any such sum or sums due from the principal or any other person, or any lapses
on your part, not shall be responsible to me/us for any such loss or lapses.
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13. Any account settled or stated between you and the Principal or admitted by the
Principal shall be accepted by me/us as conclusive evidence. A certificate in
writing signed by any officer of the RSCB stating the amount at any particular
time payable under this guarantee shall be conclusive evidence against me/us.
14. This guarantee shall be enforceable notwithstanding any change in the name of
the RSCB and it shall ensure for the benefit of any banking institution with
which the RSCB may become amalgamated or to which the RSCB shall assign
it.
15. Should the Principal be a limited company, corporate or unincorporated body,
committee, firm, partnership, trustees or debtors on a joint account, the
provisions hereinbefore contained shall be construed and take effect where
necessary as if words importing the singular number included also the plural
number. This guarantees shall remain effective notwithstanding any death,
retirement, change, accession or addition, as fully as if the person or persons
constituting or trading or acting as such body, committee, firm, partnership,
trustees or debtor on joint account at the date of the Principal's default or at any
time previously was of were the same as the date hereof.
16. In the event of there being more than one guarantor the liability of the remaining
guarantors shall not be affected or released or given up by time or other
indulgence to one or more of the guarantors nor by the death of any one or more
of the guarantors until notice shall have been given to the RSCB as provided in
clause I thereof.
17. The RSCB shall be entitled to fix with the Principal a period for such loan
facility and to alter or to extend such a period from time to time. The RSCB shall
be entitled from time to time to take renewals of promissory notes or other
documents and securities from the Principal. The RSCB shall be entitled to take
promissory notes or other documents for the whole amount hereby guaranteed or
to split up the amount and take separate documents for each part and take any
such documents from the Principal alone, or from the Principal and other persons
who identify may vary from time to time. My/our liability under this Guarantee
shall not be discharged or affected in any way by reason of any such or similar
acts or dealings.
Signature of the Guarantor
Name & Address
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR CONVETRING EQUITABLE MORTGAGE
INTO ENGLISH / SIMPLE MORTGAGE
(Stamp Duty as Applicable in The State)

Date:............. .
Place -----------TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME. I/We
..................................................................................................................... having a
place of business/having its registered office at Jaipur (Hereinafter called the
Borrower/s) SEND GREETINGS:
WHEREAS the financer, The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd., (RSCB) having
its Registered office at KUMS Tonk Road, Jaipur-302015 has agreed to grant/granted
to
the
Borrower/s
a
loan
of
Rs...............................
(Rupees
..............................................................................................) only working capital
requirements/providing residence to its employees, plus interest cost, charges and
expenses interalia against the equitable mortgage of the "Borrower/s", land, premises,
building situated at .................................................................................... which are
hereinafter collectively called as "the said property" and against the Borrower/s at the
same time agreeing to execute at his/her/their/its own costs whenever called upon a
proper English/Simple Mortgage of the said property to secure the said loan of
Rs........................... plus interest, costs, charges and expenses and at the same time
also agreeing to execute an irrevocable Power of Attorney, in favor of the Rajasthan
State Cooperative Bank Ltd., Branch Office ----------------------------------------------------------------- for executing the said English/Simple Mortgage in its favor.
NOW KNOW WE AND THESE PRESENTS WITNESS that the Borrower/s
doth/do hereby nominate, constitute and appoint RSCB (hereinafter called 'the
Attorney') to be the true and lawful attorney in fact and at law of the Borrower/s for
the Borrower/s and in the name and on behalf of the Borrower/s and as the act and
deed of the Borrower/s. To sign, seal, execute, deliver, complete perfect and record
and Indenture of Mortgage expressed to be made between the Borrower/s of the one
part and RSCB of the other part in respect of the said property in such form and
containing such covenants and conditions as the Attorney may deem fit including the
power to sell and the power to appoint Receiver of the said property and all other
powers, provisions and conditions as are usual in an English/Simple Mortgage for
securing payment of the said loan of Rs......................... plus interest, cost charges and
expenses to RSCB of the moneys which shall then be due and owing to RSCB in
respect of the said loan. The Bank its person or persons authorized by the bank may
delegate all or any of such powers, authorities and discretions conferred hereby upon
the bank may delegate all or any of such powers, authorities and desertions to such of
the officers or any others persons and on such terms and conditions, as the said bank
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or any constituted attorney or other person appointed by its with power to such
delegate as it may see fit and accordingly all deeds and documents executed and acts
performed by any such person shall be binding on the Borrower/s.
AND GENERALLY to execute, do and perform all such deeds, instruments,
acts, matters and things in relation to the property as the said Attorney shall think
necessary or expedient as fully and effectually in all respects as the Borrower/s could
have done if personally present AND the Borrower/s doth/do hereby agree to ratify
and confirm and covenant for himself/herself/themselves/itself/its/their successors and
assigns to ratify and confirm all an whatsoever the said Attorney shall lawfully do or
cause to be done in or about premises by virtue of these presents. AND the
Borrower/s declare/s that this Power of Attorney shall be irrevocable so long as the
said equitable mortgage created by the Borrower/s as aforesaid in favor of RSCB,
subsists and until the said loan of Rs.......................... plus interest, costs, charges and
expenses shall be repaid to the RSCB.
In witness hereof the Borrower/s has /have hereunder executed these
presents/affixed its common seal this .................. at Jaipur.
Title Holder
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1-

23-

4-

5-

6-

7-

'kiFk i=
eSa ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- fn jktLFkku LVsV dks&vkWijsfVo cSad fy0] t;iqj ds i{k
esa ;g ?kks"k.kk djrk gWw&
;g fd esjs }kjk _.k jkf'k :i;s-------------------------------------- dk mi;ksx ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ls fy;s x;s
vkokl _.k dk pqdkjk djus ,oa jkf'k :i;s------------------------------------------------------- dk
mi;ksx mDr vkokl ij vfrfjDr fuekZ.k dk;Z gsrq fd;k tkosxkA
;g fd mDr Hkw[k.M@fufeZr edku ds leLr ewy nLrkost izkIr dj 'kh?kz cSad
esa tek djkus gsrq iw.kZr;k opuc) gWwA
;g fd dz; dh xbZ mDr vkoklh; lEifRr HkkjeqDr ,oa fookn jfgr gSA mDr
lEifRr ij fdlh Hkh O;fDr laLFkk] ljdkj] t;iqj fodkl izkf/kdj.k] uxj
fuxe vkfn dh fdlh izdkj dh dksbZ cdk;k ugha gS rFkk bl ij fdlh izdkj
dh dksbZ dkuwuh dk;Zokgh Hkh yfEcr o fopkjk/khu ugha gS A ;g lEifRr iw.kZr;k
HkkjeqDr ,oa ifo= gS A
;g fd jkT; ljdkj] jktLFkku vkoklu e.My] uxj fuxe] t;iqj fodkl
izkf/kdj.k vFkok vU; lacaf/kr laLFkk ;k O;fDr dh Hkfo"; esa mRiUu gksus okyk
dj] chek o vU; cdk;k jkf'k ds fy, eSa Lo;a O;fDrxr :i ls mRrjnk;h
jgwaxh rFkk blds fy, cSad dks dksbZ mRrjnkf;Ro ugha jgsxkA
;fn mDr vkoklh; lEifRr ds Hkw[k.M vFkok fuekZ.k vFkok vU; cdk;ksa ds
laca/k esa jkT; ljdkj] jktLFkku vkoklu e.My] uxj fuxe] t;iqj fodkl
izkf/kdj.k vFkok vU; lacaf/kr laLFkk ;k O;fDr }kjk Hkfo"; eas fdlh izdkj dk
dksbZ ,rjkt fd;k tkrk gS ,oa mlds dkj.k ;fn mDr lEifRr dks fdlh izdkj
dh dksbZ {kfr igqaprh gS rks mlds izfr eSa Lo;a iw.kZ:i ls mRrjnk;h jgwaxk ,oa
,slh fLFkfr eas cSad pkgs rks vius leLr cdk;k dh olwyh ,deq'r fdlh Hkh
rjg ls dj ldsxhA
;g fd esjh lsokfuo`fRr ls iwoZ bl cSad ds leLr cdk;k vkoklu _.k dks e;
C;kt o [kpksZa ds pqdrk dj cSad ls vns; izek.k i= izkIr dj ywaxk A ;fn bl
_.k dks tkjh j[kuk gksxk rks bl gsrq lsokfuo`fRr ls iwoZ cSad ls vko';d
lgefr yh tkosxh A
;g fd esjs }kjk cSad ds pkgs vuqlkj vU; cSad ds pSd la[;k--------------------ls----------------------------------rd dqy------------ pSd bl cSad ds i{k eas fcuk jkf'k Hkjs izLrqr fd;s
tk jgs gSa ftUgsa caSd _.k ds pwd vkfn dh n'kk esa leLr cdk;k dh olwyh gsrq
mi;ksx esa ys ldrh gS A
'kiFkxzfgrk
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DEMAND PROMISSORY NOTE

On Demand Shri/Smt..................................resident..........................................
promise to pay to The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd., Branch
............................................... or order the sum of Rs....................................lacs
(Rupees................................................................) only along with the interest @
........ per cent per annum levied on monthly rests for value received.
Yours faithfully,

Signature of Borrower/s
Place:
Date:

TIME PROMISSORY NOTE

Shri/Smt......................................................................resident............................................

.................................promise to pay to The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd., Branch
............................................................... or order the sum of Rs.............................. (Rupees
.................................................................) only along with the interest @ ....... per cent per
annum levied on monthly rests in........... equal monthly installments of Rs...............................
each commencing from.......................

Signature of Borrower/s
(Revenue stamp of Rs.1/-)
Place:
Date:
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LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE

The Branch Manager,
The Rajasthan State Coop. Bank Ltd.,
Branch .....................................
..........................
Sub: Sanction of financial assistance of Rs ..........................
I /We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.------------- dated ------------

sanctioning

thereby

a

financial

assistance

in

favour

of

....................................................................... In this regard, I/We hereby convey
my/our unconditional and irrevocable acceptance to this terms and conditions
stipulated in the above letter. Further I/We assure to abide by them till the dues
under the sanctioned loans is not fully repaid by me/us along with the interest.

Yours faithfully,

Signature of Borrower/s
Place:
Date:
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Usance Certificate
I/We hereby certify that promissory note dated...................for a sum of
Rs.......................(Rs.........................................................................) executed by
me in favour of The Rajasthan state Cooperative Bank Ltd., Branch
.............................................. was executed in respect of House Loan taken from
The

Rajasthan

state

Cooperative

Bank

Ltd.,

Branch

............................................... under the House Loan Scheme.

(................................)

Undertaking
I/We.........................................................resident.................................................
hereby undertake to create charge on .........................................................
owned by me in favour of The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd.,Branch
.................................................

in

consideration

of

financial

assistance

sanctioned amounting to Rs.............................(Rupees...................................)
only for I/We, further undertake to do such all formalities as the bank may
require including the execution of hypothecation deed in the favour of bank.
.
Yours faithfully,

Signature of Borrower/s
Place:
Date:
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Draft for creation of equitable mortgage with RSCB
Memorandum of Deposit of Title Deeds to be obtained in respect of loan secured by
Equitable Mortgage of Immovable property
I/We....................................................resident.............................................................
(Borrower/s) attended at the Branch office of The Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd.,
Br......................................................................on.................the

day

of....................200....at..............A.M./P.M. and deposited the documents of title set out below
of

the

land,

premises

and

building

No.....................situated
Sq.Ft...............................with

bearing

Plot

No.........................survey

at.................................................admeasuring
Shri/Smt......................................authorize

the..............................................office

in

person,

the

presence

Shri/Smt....................................................of the Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd.
Br........................................................... as security for and with intent to create an equitable
mortgage on the said land, premises and buildings now of hereafter standing hereon to secure
the balance due under the Loan account for Rs.............................. in the name of

............................................................................. with the Rajasthan State Cooperative
Bank Ltd., Br................................................................. and interest thereon and all costs,
charges, expenses incurred by and/or payable to the Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd.,
Br........................................................
List of Title Deeds
1234This
memorandum
was
read
out
Shri/Smt...............................................this...............................day
of..............................200......

to

the

said

...............................
Authorized Person
201.....A.M./P.M.
..............................
Witness as above
201.....A.M./P.M.
Note: The borrower depositing title deeds with the bank should not sign the memorandum.
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Draft Letter evidencing deposit of title deeds to be addressed by RSCB
THE RAJASTHAN STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD.

fn jktLFkku LVsV dks&vkWi0 cSad fy0]

No. RSCB/

/

Dated:

...................................................
..................................................
..............
Sub: Housing Loan of Rs..............................sanctioned in your favour by
RSCB,...........................................
Dear Sir,
This

is

to

place

on

record

that

you

have

deposited

with

us

on.................................(Date of deposit) the title deeds relating to your immovable property
viz.

land,

premises

and

buildings

present

&

future

situated

at.............................................................and described in the Schedule "A" herewith attached
with intent to create security by way of equitable mortgage by deposit of title deeds in favour
of the Rajasthan State Cooperative Bank Ltd., Br.......................................................... to
secure the loan of Rs. ................................ sanctioned you by the Bank, for purchase of a
dwelling Unit/House/Flat together with interest and/or additional or further interest in case of
default commitment charges, costs charges and expenses and other moneys payable by you to
the said Bank under the Loan Agreement executed separately..
Yours faithfully,

(Authorized Signatory)
Encl. Schedule "A"
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Schedule "A"
S.No.

Date of Document/Title Deed

Description of Title Deeds

Yours faithfully,

Signature of Borrower/s
(Mortgagor)
Place:
Date:
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izca/k funs'kd]
fn jktLFkku LVsV dks&vkWijsfVo cSad fy0]
-------------------lgdkj thou lqj{kk ;kstuk ds rgr thou chek
izhfe;e dh dVkSrh ckcr lgefr i=
egksn;]
fuosnu gS fd eSa lgdkj thou lqj{kk ;kstukUrxZr jkf'k :i;s---------------dk thou chek djokus gsrq lger gWwA chek izhfe;e dh jkf'k :i;s---------------------¼v{kjs-------------------------------------------ek=½ esjs cpr [kkrk la[;k--------------------dks ukesa
fy[krs gq;s Hkkjrh; thou chek fuxe dks fHktokus dh O;oLFkk djsaA
;kstukUrxZr ykHk gsrq eSa fuEu dks uksfeuh ukfer djrk gwa%&
1- uke --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2- irk ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3- chfer ls laca/k ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Hkonh;]
fnukad% -------------

gLrk{kj ---------------------------------------------uke -----------------------------------------------------in ,oa dk;kZy;--------------------------------------

-
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